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Overview
SMART Vantage™ technology-management software is an application that enables you to
understand andmanage how your SMART Board® interactive whiteboards and projectors are being
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used. Once SMART Vantage software is installed and configured in your school or institution, you
can log onto an Internet-based user interface and see the location of your interactive whiteboards and
projectors and whether they’re currently in use. You can also generate reports about how your
interactive whiteboards are being used and how much time remains before your projector bulbs need
to be replaced.

An Enterprise level implementation of SMART Vantage software enables you to generate reports
about interactive whiteboard usage and projector bulb life expectancy frommultiple institutions that
have implemented SMART Vantage software.

NOTE

Formore information on how to use the information in reports to maximize effectiveness in the
classroom, to reducemaintenance and support costs for your interactive whiteboards and
projectors and to evaluate your return on investment, seeGenerating SMART Vantage reports on
page 15 andGenerating SMART Vantage Enterprise reports on page 31.

All features of SMART Vantage software and SMART Vantage Enterprise software are available to
administrators, who also have access to features that enable them to configure andmanage an
Institution or Enterprise level software implementation.

T I P

Formore information on installing SMART Vantage software at an Institution or Enterprise level,
see theSMART Vantage installation guide (smarttech.com/kb/170154).

SMARTVantage software
In a typical Institution level installation, SMART Vantage software is installed on a server that has
network connectivity to your institution’s interactive whiteboards and projectors.

Once installed and configured, SMART Vantage begins collecting usage from your interactive
whiteboards and projectors. To view usage data, log onto an Internet-based user interface and
generate usage reports. For more information on generating Institution level reports, seeGenerating
SMART Vantage reports on page 15.

Additional functionality is available to administrators who configure andmanage an Institution level
implementation of SMART Vantage software. For more information, seeConfiguring andmanaging a
SMART Vantage Institution software implementation on page 48.
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NOTES

l The features of SMART Vantage software available to a user depend on the user’s assigned
role. For more information, seeAbout roles and permissions on page 7.

l Institution level report users and administrators can generate reports andmanage interactive
whiteboard and projector usage only within their institution’s implementation of SMART
Vantage software.

Features and highlights
Feature Description
Create an inventory of your interactive
whiteboards and projectors.

Add individual interactive whiteboards and projectors to the
inventory list, or addmultiple interactive whiteboards and
projectors by importing a comma-separated values (CSV)
file containing their information.
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Feature Description
Create groups of interactive
whiteboards and projectors.

Create groups of interactive whiteboards and projectors to
sort and efficiently compare interactive whiteboard usage
data and projector bulb life status.

Determine the status of interactive
whiteboard systems you add to your
inventory.

Identify the locations of your interactive whiteboards and
projectors, and determine whether they’re connected,
disconnected or not responding SMART Vantage software.

Manually control the power status of
your projectors.

Use controls in the Internet-based user interface to
manually turn on your projectors or to place them in
Standby mode.

Apply a powermanagement schedule
to your projectors.

Create and apply a power schedule that automatically
places projectors in Standby mode at a set time.

T I P

The schedule you create also determines the time frame
used to capture interactive whiteboard usage data for
reports.

Determine a projector’s power status
and whether it’s on the power
management schedule.

SMART Vantage software enables you to see whether
projectors in your inventory are currently on.

Configure caution and warning
thresholds for the projector bulbs in
your inventory.

Assign values to caution and warning thresholds that
identify when projector bulbs are reaching the end of their
life expectancy.

Automatically issue projector bulb life
warnings.

Proactively manage projector bulb life by enabling
automatic e-mail notifications that alert you when a
projector’s bulb is approaching the end of its life and will
need to be replaced.

Generate projector bulb status reports. Generate reports showing the current status of the bulbs in
the projectors listed in your SMART Vantage inventory.
These reports provide information on how many hours a
projector bulb has been used for and how close the bulb is
getting to the end of its predicted life. Information in a report
enables you to determine which bulbs need to be replaced
before a bulb actually fails which greatly reduces the
chance that a bulb will fail and interrupt your interactive
whiteboard usage.

Generate interactive whiteboard usage
reports.

Generate reports showing how many touches per hour your
interactive whiteboards register and which software
applications are used themost with interactive
whiteboards. You can also generate reports that compare
usage data frommultiple interactive whiteboard systems in
your institution.
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SMARTVantage Enterprise software
In a typical Enterprise level installation, SMART Vantage Enterprise software is installed on a server
that has network connectivity to a district or enterprise’s Institution level servers, which host SMART
Vantage software and collect interactive whiteboard and projector usage information.

Log onto an Internet-based user interface to generate reports that provide details of each institution’s
combined interactive whiteboard or projector usage. For more information on generating reports, see
Generating SMART Vantage Enterprise reports on page 31.

Additional functionality is available to administrators who configure andmanage an Enterprise level
implementation of SMART Vantage Enterprise software. For more information, seeConfiguring and
managing a SMART Vantage Enterprise software implementation on page 68.

NOTES

l The features of SMART Vantage software available to a user depend on the user’s assigned
role. For more information, seeAbout roles and permissions on page 7.

l Enterprise level report users can generate reports andmanage interactive whiteboard and
projector usage in an Enterprise and Institution level implementation of SMART Vantage
software.
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Features and highlights

Feature Description

Create an inventory of
institutions that have
implemented SMART
Vantage software across
your enterprise.

Individually add institutions to the SMART Vantage Enterprise
inventory list, or addmultiple institutions by importing a CSV file
containing their information. Once an institution is added to your
inventory list, you can connect to that institution’s hosting of SMART
Vantage software.

Group institutions. Create groups of institutions to enable you to sort and efficiently
compare SMART Board interactive whiteboards usage data and
projector bulb life status between different institutions in your inventory
list.
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Feature Description

Quickly determine
the connection status of an
institution’s hosting of
SMART Vantage
software.

Identify the name and IP address of institutions in your inventory list
and see whether an institution’s hosting of SMART Vantage software is
connected or disconnected to SMART Vantage Enterprise software.

Create a default filter
schedule for data in
reports.

Create a schedule for filtering the usage data from institutions in your
inventory list.

Generate interactive
whiteboard usage reports
for the institutions in your
inventory list.

Generate reports that show either combined or compared interactive
whiteboard usage data from institutions in your inventory list. You can
also generate reports that provide bulb life status information from
projectors in the institutions in your inventory.

About roles and permissions
All aspects of SMART Vantage and SMART Vantage Enterprise software require that you log on as a
report user or administrator. Each role has its own set of access permissions to the functionality of
SMART Vantage software.

NOTES

l The user name and password assigned to you determine whether you have report user or
administrator access permissions.

l Your LDAP server authenticates and authorizes all SMART Vantage and SMART Vantage
Enterprise users. Consult your network administrator for more information on obtaining a user
name and password.

The following four roles are available:

l SMART Vantage report user

l SMART Vantage Enterprise report user

l SMART Vantage administrator

l SMART Vantage Enterprise administrator

SMARTVantage report user
SMART Vantage report users can generate reports providing a summary of interactive whiteboard
usage and projector bulb life status data from within their institution’s implementation of SMART
Vantage software.
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SMARTVantage Enterprise report user
A SMART Vantage Enterprise report user can generate reports providing a summary of interactive
whiteboard usage and projector bulb life status data frommultiple institutions that have implemented
SMART Vantage software.

SMARTVantage administrator
A SMART Vantage administrator can:

l Generate reports providing interactive whiteboard usage and projector bulb life status data from
their institution’s implementation of SMART Vantage software.

l Configure their institution’s implementation of SMART Vantage software.

SMARTVantage Enterprise administrator
A SMART Vantage Enterprise administrator can:

l Generate reports providing a summary of interactive whiteboard usage and projector bulb life
expectancy data frommultiple institutions that have implemented SMART Vantage software.

l Configure andmanage an Enterprise level implementation of SMART Vantage Enterprise
software.

NOTE

SMART Vantage Enterprise administrators also have SMART Vantage administrator access rights
and can log onto an individual institution’s implementation of SMART Vantage software.

Logging onto the user interface
To log onto the user interface, youmust know the following:

l The IP address of the server hosting SMART Vantage or SMART Vantage Enterprise software

l Your user name and password

g To log onto the SMART Vantage user interface

1. Type the IP address of the server hosting SMART Vantage software in your Internet browser’s
address bar, and then press ENTER.

The SMART Vantage sign-in screen appears.

2. Type your user name and password in the appropriate boxes.
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3. Click Sign In.

The SMART Vantage home page appears.

g To log onto the SMART Vantage Enterprise user interface

1. Type the IP address of the server hosting SMART Vantage Enterprise software in your Internet
browser’s address field, and then press ENTER.

The SMART Vantage Enterprise sign-in screen appears.

2. Type your user name and password in the appropriate boxes.

3. Click Sign In.

The SMART Vantage Enterprise home page appears.

Navigating the report user interface
The following section provides information on navigating the report user interface of SMART Vantage
and SMART Vantage Enterprise software implementations, as well as the features available in the
user interfaces.

SMARTVantage software
This section provides information on the features available to a SMART Vantage report level user.

Two screens are available in the user interface:

l SystemManager

l Reports

System Manager
In the SystemManager screen, you can do the following:

l View a list of all the interactive whiteboards and projectors that your installation of SMART
Vantage Institution software is managing.

l View information about each interactive whiteboard and projector in your inventory, including
name, operating status and location.

l Export a CSV file containing details of each inventory item.

Reports
In the Reports screen, you can generate reports providing interactive whiteboard usage and bulb life
status data from your inventory. For more information, seeGenerating SMART Vantage reports on
page 15.
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SMARTVantage Enterprise software
This section provides information on the features available to a SMART Vantage Enterprise report
level user.

Two screens are available in the user interface:

l InstitutionManager

l Reports

Institution Manager
In the InstitutionManager screen, you can do the following:

l View a list of the institutions in your inventory.

l View information on each institution’s inventory, including name, connection status, IP address
and port number.

l Export a CSV file containing details of each inventory item.

Reports
In the Reports screen, you can generate reports providing interactive whiteboard usage information
and bulb life status data from the institutions listed in your inventory. For more information, see
Generating SMART Vantage Enterprise reports on page 31.

Navigating the administrator interface
The following section provides information on navigating the administrator interface of SMART
Vantage and SMART Vantage Enterprise software implementations, as well as the features available
in the user interfaces.

SMARTVantage software
This section provides information on the features available to a SMART Vantage administrator.

Three screens are available in the user interface:

l SystemManager

l Reports

l Settings
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System Manager
The SystemManager screen includes three tabs that enable you tomanage your inventory of
interactive whiteboards and projectors:

l Manage Inventory

l Control Systems

l ManageGroups

Each tab provides the following information and functionality:

Tab Information and functionality

Manage Inventory View a list of all interactive whiteboards and projectors managed by your
institution’s implementation of SMART Vantage software.
View information about each interactive whiteboard and projector in your
inventory, including name, operating status and location.
Add interactive whiteboards and projectors to your inventory:

l Manually add an interactive whiteboard or projector, its IP address
and location.

l Import a CSV file that lists all the interactive whiteboards and
projectors that you want to add to your inventory.

l Enable SMART Vantage software’s autodiscovery feature to
automatically detect and add previously listed interactive
whiteboards and projectors.

Edit or delete information about an interactive whiteboard or projector.
Control Systems Select a projector from your inventory andmanually turn it on or place it in

Standby mode. You can also select multiple projectors or a group of
projectors and simultaneously control the power status of each projector.
Add a projector (or group of projectors) to a powermanagement schedule
to automatically place projectors in Standby mode according to the
schedule you create. For more information seeCustomizing the power
management and reporting schedule on page 60.

Managing Groups Create groups of interactive whiteboards and projectors, enabling you to
easily select devices for managing and generating usage reports.

Reports
In the Reports screen, you can generate reports providing interactive whiteboard usage and bulb life
status data from your inventory. For more information, seeGenerating SMART Vantage reports on
page 15.
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Settings
The Settings screen includes two tabs that enable you to configure your institutions’s implementation
of SMART Vantage software:

l Customize

l Notifications

Each tab provides the following information and functionality:

Tab Information and functionality

Customize Set the name of your institution in SMART Vantage software. This name
appears in usage reports.
Customize a schedule to determine when projectors in your inventory are
placed in Standby mode. The schedule also filters usage data that appears
in reports.
Use the autodiscovery feature to enable SMART Vantage software to
recognize and connect to interactive whiteboards and projectors if the
computer they use to connect to the network changes.
Assign a projector password to enable SMART Vantage software to
retrieve bulb life status information and to apply a projector power
management schedule to your institution’s projectors that require a
password.

Notifications Enable e-mail notifications that provide warning information on projector
bulb life status.
Customize the default projector bulb life status values used to determine
warning thresholds.

SMARTVantage Enterprise software
This section provides information on the features available to a SMART Vantage Enterprise software
administrator.

Three screens are available in the user interface:

l InstitutionManager

l Reports

l Settings

Institution Manager
The InstitutionManager screen includes theManage Institutions tab which enables you tomanage
your inventory of institutions that have implemented SMART Vantage software.
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TheManage Institutions tab enables you to do the following:

l View a list of all institutions that your installation of SMART Vantage Enterprise software is
able to receive usage data from.

l View and edit each inventory item’s information including name, connection status, IP address
and port number.

l Manually add an institution using the IP address of the server hosting an institution’s
implementation of SMART Vantage software.

l Import a CSV file containing a list all of the institutions that have implemented SMART
Vantage software.

l Delete institutions from your inventory.

Reports
In the Reports screen, you can generate reports providing interactive whiteboard usage and bulb life
status data from the institutions in your inventory. For more information, seeGenerating SMART
Vantage Enterprise reports on page 31.

Settings
In the Settings screen, you can to configure the default time frame for collecting data that appears in
your reports.

About time delay considerations
SMART Vantage and SMART Vantage Enterprise software don’t process information and commands
in real time. For example, usage information (touch, viewing and sharing) from an interactive
whiteboard isn’t immediately available for inclusion in reports. SMART Vantage software polls your
network periodically to collect the data of connected interactive whiteboards and projectors.
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This chapter explains how to use SMART Vantage software to generate reports that provide
information on SMART Board interactive whiteboard usage and projector bulb life status. Once
SMART Vantage software is installed and connected to your interactive whiteboards and projectors,
the software begins collecting usage data every 15minutes.

I MPORTANT

Each time someone touches an interactive whiteboard during the default reporting schedule (see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60), SMART Vantage
software records the time andmakes the data available for reports.
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SMART Vantage software also records the time an interactive whiteboard is used for a session of
viewing and sharing information during the default reporting schedule. However, the time of a
viewing and sharing session is available for inclusion in a report only once that session ends.

T I P

You can save your reports and export them as CSV files.

Accessing reports
To access the report functionality of SMART Vantage software youmust first log onto the user
interface through an Internet browser. For information on supported browsers, see theSMART
Vantage installation guide (smarttech.com/kb/170154).

g To access reports

1. Log onto the SMART Vantage software user interface (see Logging onto the user interface on
page 8).

2. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

Choosing a report
The table below identifies the reports you can generate and the information available from each report.

Report Description

Combined hardware use
(seeCombined hardware
use report on page 19)

Maximize your investment by determining how much your interactive
whiteboards are used and the way they’re used.

Compared hardware use
(seeCompared hardware
use report on page 21)

Improve teaching and learning opportunities by comparing how
different interactive whiteboards are used.

Combined software use (see
Combined software use
report on page 24)

Make effective use of your software applications by seeing which
applications are used themost and how they’re used with your
interactive whiteboards.

Bulb status (seeBulb status
report on page 28)

Reduce projector downtime by identifying which projector bulbs are
approaching the end of their life expectancy.
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About hardware and software report configuration options
When you generate a hardware or software usage report in SMART Vantage software, you begin by
selecting a type of report. You then use the report configuration options to determine the information
that appears in a report and how that information is displayed. Specifically report configuration options
enable you to do the following:

l Determine the time frame of recorded interactive whiteboard usage information that appears in
a report.

NOTES

o All hardware and software usage reports feature a default time frame. This schedule is
customizable within each report.

o You need administrator access to configure the default schedule used in reports (see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60).

l Select and configure usage display options that enable you to see how your interactive
whiteboards are used.

Two usage display options are available:

l Interactive whiteboard usage display options

l Interactive touch threshold options

Interactive whiteboard usage display options
You can display the following types of interactive whiteboard usage information in a report:

Type of usage Description

Viewing/sharing information How much your interactive whiteboards are used to present
information and to collaborate.

Interactive touch information How much interactive touch capability is used.
Viewing/sharing information
and interactive touch
information

How much interactive touch capability is used compared to
presentation and collaboration time.
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Interactive touch threshold options
You can customize how much interactive touch capability is used before it’s included in a report:

Type of threshold value
customization

Description

How many touches must
occur in a given time frame
before interactive touch
information is included in a
report

l Decrease the touch threshold to include usage data for
interactive whiteboards that are used primarily to present
information.

l Increase the touch threshold to include usage data for
interactive whiteboards that are usedmore for their interactive
touch capability.

The time frame in which the
touches occur

Try different time frames to understand the levels of interactive touch
usage.

Using the search function
The search function enables you to find interactive whiteboards and projectors in your inventory. You
can search to find inventory items you want to include in reports. SMART Vantage software searches
the location details andmodel information of each interactive whiteboard or projector in your inventory
for matches to your search terms.

T I PS

l Choose from the search criteria drop-downmenu to select whether your search results
contain any, contain all or exclude all of your search terms.

l Select a group name from the drop-down list to the right of the search box to narrow your
search to a group of interactive whiteboards and projectors. For more information on groups,
seeCreating, editing, and deleting groups of inventory items on page 57.

g To search for an interactive whiteboard or projector

Type a search term in the search box, and then press ENTER.
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Combined hardware use report
TheCombined hardware use report enables you to generate a bar chart of combined interactive
whiteboard usage information. Use this report to see usage patterns based on the following:

l Interactive touch

l Viewing or displaying information

l Viewing or displaying information versus interactive touch

EXAMPLE

Using this report
Use theCombined hardware use report to do the following:

l Understand how much your institution’s interactive whiteboards are used.

l Determine usage patterns based on how your interactive whiteboards are used. Use the
display options to determine whether interactive whiteboards are usedmore for displaying
information than for generating interactive touch.
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Generating a Combined hardware use report
Use the following procedure to generate aCombined hardware use report.

g To generate a Combined hardware use report

1. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

2. Browse to theSelected report type list, and then click Combined hardware use report.

TheCombined hardware use: Select report options are displayed.

3. Select a start date and end date for your report.

4. Click More time options to select which days of the week to view usage data from.

NOTE

The default days to include criteria is specified in theCustomize tab on the Settings screen.
Administrator access is required to change this setting. For more information, see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60.

5. Select which types of usage data to include in the report (Viewing/sharing, Interactive touch
or both).

T I P

Select bothViewing/sharing and Interactive touch to generate a report that provides
comparative data on the selected options.

6. You can use the default Threshold: at least and Touch(es) per values. However, if the
interactive touch information is obscuring the viewing/sharing information in a report, use a
touches per minute threshold value that enables you to see viewing/sharing information in a
report.

T I P

Click More display options to select a different time unit to measure the X-axis time frame
in reports. The default unit is weekly.
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7. Select the check box next to the systems you want to include in the report.

T I P

Find systems by using either of the following options:

o Use the search function to find a system in your inventory list (seeUsing the search
function on page 18).

o Click the drop-down list next to theSearch button to find a group of systems.

8. Click Generate Report.

TheCombined hardware use report appears in a new window.

g To export and save the Combined hardware use report

1. Browse to theCombined hardware use report you want to save.

2. Select a file format from the drop-down list.

3. Click Export.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.

Compared hardware use report
TheCompared hardware use report enables you to generate a bar chart or line graph of comparative
usage information. This report enables you to compare individual interactive whiteboard usage
patterns based on the following:

l Interactive touch

l Viewing or displaying information

l Viewing or displaying information versus interactive touch
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EXAMPLE

Using this report
Use theCompared hardware use report to do the following:

l Understand different interactive whiteboard usage scenarios by comparing the usage of one
interactive whiteboard to another.
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l Maximize your training budget by ensuring that each interactive whiteboard is used to its
maximum potential. Select interactive whiteboards from your inventory and compare how each
one is actually used.

EXAMPLE

In one hour a particular interactive whiteboard is touched 10 times which would indicate that
it’s being used to present information. Meanwhile, another interactive whiteboard is touched
20 times, indicating the use of interactive tools, and yet another interactive whiteboard is
touched 70 times, indicating amore collaborative environment.

Generating a Compared hardware use report
Use the following procedure to generate aCompared hardware use report.

g To generate a Compared hardware use report

1. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

2. Browse to theSelected report type list, and then click Compared hardware use report.

TheCompared hardware use: Select report options are displayed.

3. Select a start date and end date for your report.

4. Click More time options to select which days of the week to view usage data from.

NOTE

The default days to include criteria is specified in theCustomize tab on the Settings screen.
Administrator access is required to change this setting. For more information, see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60.

5. Select how the usage data is displayed (Line chart orPie chart).

6. Select which types of usage data to include in the report (Viewing/sharing, Interactive touch
or both).

T I P

Select bothViewing/sharing and Interactive touch to generate a report that provides
comparative data on the selected options.
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7. You can use the default Threshold: at least and Touch(es) per values. However, if the
interactive touch information is obscuring the viewing/sharing information in a report, use a
touches per minute threshold value that enables you to see viewing/sharing information in a
report.

T I P

Click More display options to select a different time unit to measure the X-axis time frame
in reports. The default unit is weekly.

8. Select the check box next to the systems or groups you want to include in the report.

T I P

Find systems by using either of the following options:

o Use the search function to find a system in your inventory list (seeUsing the search
function on page 18).

o Click the drop-down list next to theSearch button to find a group of systems.

9. Click Generate Report.

TheCompared hardware use report appears in a new window.

g To export and save the Compared hardware use report

1. Browse to theCompared hardware use report you want to save.

2. Select a file format from the drop-down list.

3. Click Export.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.

Combined software use report
TheCombined software use report enables you to generate a line graph or pie chart that identifies the
software applications most commonly used with your interactive whiteboards. This report enables
you to compare how your institution’s interactive whiteboards are being used with your institution’s
most popular software applications by comparing usage patterns based on:

l Interactive touch

l Viewing or displaying information

l Viewing or displaying information versus interactive touch
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EXAMPLE

Using this report
Use theCombined software use report to do the following:

l Compare the total number of hours each software application is used to view information
versus generating interactive touch usage. You can then identify the top software applications
that were used and the level of interactive touch that each one generated.

l Track the usage patterns of new software applications and determine how much and how they
are being used.

EXAMPLE

If you’ve invested in a software application designed to facilitate and encourage interactive
usage, track the use of the software application and determine whether it’s being used to its
fullest potential.

l Reduce the touch threshold to determine how often a software application is used to present
information.
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Generating a Combined software use report
Use the following procedure to generate aCombined software use report.

g To generate a Combined software use report

1. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

2. Browse to theSelected report type list, and then click Combined software use report.

TheCombined software use: Select report options are displayed.

3. Select a start date and end date for your report.

4. Click More time options to select which days of the week to view usage data from.

NOTE

The default days to include criteria is specified in theCustomize tab on the Settings screen.
Administrator access is required to change this setting. For more information, see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60.

5. Select which types of usage data to include in the report (Viewing/sharing, Interactive touch
or both).

T I P

Select bothViewing/sharing and Interactive touch to generate a report that provides
comparative data on the selected options.

6. You can use the default Threshold: at least and Touch(es) per values. However, if the
interactive touch information is obscuring the viewing/sharing information in a report, use a
touches per minute threshold value that enables you to see viewing/sharing information in a
report.

T I P

Click More display options to select a different time unit to measure the X-axis time frame
in reports. The default unit is weekly.
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7. Click More display options, and then select how usage data will be filtered. Select one of the
following options:

Option Description

Top...applications Type the number of most used software applications you want to include
in a report.

NOTE

Software application use is based on the type of usage data you
choose to include in the report. If you selected bothViewing/Sharing
and interactive touch, software application use is filtered on the time
an application was used for viewing and sharing information.

In focus for more
than...minutes
per...

Specify theminimum number of minutes per hour, day, week or month,
that a software application has been displayed on an interactive
whiteboard before it is included in the report.

8. Select the check box next to the systems you want to include in the report.

T I P

Find systems by using either of the following options:

o Use the search function to find a system in your inventory list (seeUsing the search
function on page 18).

o Click the drop-down list next to theSearch button to find a group of systems.

9. Click Generate Report.

TheCombined software use report appears in a new window.

T I P

If the interactive touch information is obscuring the viewing/sharing information in a report,
use touches per minute threshold values that enable you to see viewing/sharing information
in a report.

g To export and save the Combined software use report

1. Browse to theCombined software use report you want to save.

2. Select a file format from the drop-down list.

3. Click Export.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.
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Bulb status report
Use theBulb status report to select projectors from your inventory and obtain information on how
many hours a projector’s bulb has been in use. You can select to display projectors with bulbs that
require the following:

l Replace bulb immediately

l Replace bulb soon

l No action

NOTE

The projector bulb life status shown in a report is based on values assigned to the caution and
warning values in the notifications dialog box. Administrator access is required to configure bulb
notification values (seeConfiguring projector bulb warning notifications on page 62).

EXAMPLE
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Using this report
Use theBulb status report to reduce the lead time on projector bulb purchases by placing your order
based on a projector bulb’s current life expectancy status. This reduces downtime when a bulb
expires.

I MPORTANT

The default projector bulb warning notification threshold values used in reports are based on
projectors operating in standardmode. If your projectors are configured to operate in economy
mode, consult the SMART Board interactive whiteboard system user’s for your projector for more
information on threshold values.

Obtain information on your projector bulbs including the following:

l A bulb’s life expectancy status

l How many hours the bulb has been in use

Generating a Bulb status report
Use the following procedure to generate aBulb status report.

g To generate a Bulb status report

1. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

2. Browse to theSelected report type list, and then click Bulb status.

TheBulb status report options appear.
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3. Select which bulb life status information to include in a report:

Option Description

Display red (warning) - replace bulb
immediately

Identifies which projector bulbs are close to
the end of their predicted life span and should
be replaced immediately.

Display yellow (caution) - replace soon Identifies which projector bulbs are
approaching the end of their predicted life and
should be replaced soon.

Display green (normal) - no action
required

Identifies which projector bulbs have
sufficient life expectancy and do not need to
be replaced.

T I P

o You can use the default set of bulb notification values or add your own values. For
more information, seeAssigning bulb warning notification values on page 63.

o Information on bulbs that need to be replaced immediately and bulbs that need to be
replaced soon are displayed in a report by default. To display more bulb life status
data, select Display green (normal) - no action required.

4. Select the check box next to the projector you want to include in the report:

T I P

Find projectors by using either of the following options:

o Use the search function to find a system in your inventory list (seeUsing the search
function on page 18).

o Click the drop-down list next to theSearch button to find a group of systems.

5. Click Generate Report.

TheBulb status report for your projectors appears in a new window.

g To export and save the Bulb status report

1. Browse to the Bulb status report you want to save.

2. Select a file format from the drop-down list.

3. Click Export.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.
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This chapter explains how to use SMART Vantage Enterprise software to generate reports that
provide information on SMART Board interactive whiteboard usage and projector bulb life status from
institutions across your enterprise or district that have implemented SMART Vantage software.

I MPORTANT

You are unable to access reports until you add at least one institution to your inventory.

T I P

You can save your reports and export them as CSV files.
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Accessing reports
To access the report functionality of SMART Vantage Enterprise software youmust first log onto the
user interface through an Internet browser. For information on supported browsers, see theSMART
Vantage installation guide (smarttech.com/kb/170154).

g To access reports

1. Log onto the SMART Vantage Enterprise software user interface (see Logging onto the user
interface on page 8).

2. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

Choosing a report
This section provides information to enable you to choose which reports to generate. The table below
identifies the reports you can generate and the information available from each report.

Report Description

Combined hardware use
(seeCombined hardware
use report on page 35)

Maximize your enterprise or district’s investment by determining how
much your institutions’ interactive whiteboards are used and the way
they’re used.

Compared hardware use
(seeCompared hardware
use report on page 37)

Improve teaching and learning opportunities by comparing how
different institutions use their interactive whiteboards.

Combined software use (see
Combined software use
report on page 40)

Make effective use of your enterprise or district’s investment by
seeing which software applications are used themost and how
they’re used with your institutions’ interactive whiteboards.

Bulb status (seeBulb status
report on page 44)

Reduce projector downtime in your institutions by identifying which
projector bulbs are approaching the end of their predicted life
expectancy.
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About hardware and software report configuration options
When you generate a hardware or software usage report in SMART Vantage Enterprise software, you
begin by selecting a type of report. You then use the report configuration options to determine the
information that appears in a report and how that information is displayed. Specifically, report
configuration options enable you to do the following:

l Determine the time frame of recorded interactive whiteboard usage information that appears in
a report.

NOTE

All hardware and software usage reports feature a default usage schedule that determines
the timeframe of recorded usage information that appears in a report. This schedule is
customizable within each report.

Administrator user access is required to configure the default schedule used in reports (see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60).

l Select and configure usage display options that enable you to see how institutions across your
enterprise or district are using their interactive whiteboards.

Two usage display options are available:

l Interactive whiteboard usage display options

l Interactive touch threshold options

Interactive whiteboard usage display options
You can display the following types of interactive whiteboard usage information in a report:

Type of usage Description

Viewing/sharing information How much your interactive whiteboards are used to present
information and to collaborate.

Interactive touch information How much interactive touch capability is used.
Viewing/sharing information
and interactive touch
information

How much interactive touch capability is used compared to
presentation and collaboration time.
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Interactive touch threshold options
You can customize how much interactive touch capability is used before it’s included in a report:

Type of threshold value
customization

Description

How many touches must
occur in a given time frame
before interactive touch
information is included in a
report

l Decrease the touch threshold to include usage data for
interactive whiteboards that are used primarily to present
information.

l Increase the touch threshold to include usage data for
interactive whiteboards that are usedmore for their interactive
touch capability.

The time frame in which the
touches occur

Try different time frames to understand the levels of interactive touch
usage.

Using the search function
You can use the search function in theManage Institutions tab, to find institutions in your inventory.

NOTE

SMART Vantage Enterprise software searches the name and host/IP address of institutions in your
inventory for matches to your search terms.

T I PS

l Choose from the search criteria drop-downmenu to select whether your search results
contain any, contain all or exclude all of your search terms.

l Select a group name from the drop-down list to the right of the search box to search for
institutions where inventory items are grouped by name.

g To search for an institution

Type a search term in the search box, and then press ENTER.
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Combined hardware use report
TheCombined hardware use report enables you to generate a bar chart of combined usage
information from institutions selected from your inventory. Use this report to see usage patterns
based on the following:

l Interactive touch

l Viewing or displaying information

l Viewing or displaying information versus interactive touch

EXAMPLE

Using this report
Use theCombined hardware use report to do the following:

l Understand how much institutions across your enterprise or district use their interactive
whiteboards.

l Determine usage patterns based on how institutions use their interactive whiteboards. Use the
display options to determine whether institutions are using their interactive whiteboards more
for displaying information than for generating interactive touch.
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Generating a Combined hardware use report
Use the following procedure to generate aCombined hardware use report.

g To generate a Combined hardware use report

1. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

2. Browse to theSelected report type list, and then click Combined hardware use report.

TheCombined hardware use: Select report options are displayed.

3. Select a start date and end date for your report.

4. Click More time options to select which days of the week to view usage data from.

NOTE

The default days to include criteria is specified in the in theCustomize tab on the Settings
screen. Administrator access is required to change this setting. For more information, see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60.

5. Select which types of usage data to include in the report (Viewing/sharing, Interactive touch
or both).

T I P

Select bothViewing/sharing and Interactive touch to generate a report that provides
comparative data on the selected options.

6. You can use the default Threshold: at least and Touch(es) per values. However, if the
interactive touch information is obscuring the viewing/sharing information in a report, use a
touches per minute threshold value that enables you to see viewing/sharing information in a
report.

T I P

Click More display options to select a different time unit to measure the X-axis time frame
in reports. The default unit is weekly.
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7. Select the check box next to the institutions you want to include in the report.

T I P

Find institutions by using either of the following options:

o Use the search function to find an institution in your inventory list (seeUsing the
search function on page 18).

o Click the drop-down list next to theSearch button to find a group of institutions.

8. Click Generate Report.

TheCombined hardware use report appears in a new window.

g To export and save the Combined hardware use report

1. Browse to theCombined hardware use report you want to save.

2. Select a file format from the drop-down list.

3. Click Export.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.

Compared hardware use report
TheCompared hardware use report enables you to generate a bar chart or line graph of comparative
usage information. Use this report enables you to compare individual institutions’ interactive
whiteboard usage patterns based on the following:

l Interactive touch

l Viewing or displaying information

l Viewing or displaying information versus interactive touch
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EXAMPLE

Using this report
Use theCompared hardware use report to do the following:

l Understand different institutions’ interactive whiteboard usage scenarios by comparing the
institution’s usage information to another.

l Maximize your training budget by ensuring that each institution uses its interactive whiteboards
to their maximum potential. Select institutions from your inventory and compare how each
institution is actually using its interactive whiteboards.
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Generating a Compared hardware use report
Use the following procedure to generate aCompared hardware use report.

g To generate a Compared hardware use report

1. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

2. Browse to theSelected report type list, and then click Compared hardware use report.

TheCompared hardware use: Select report options are displayed.

3. Select a start date and end date for your report.

4. Click More time options to select which days of the week to view usage data from.

NOTE

The default days to include criteria is specified in theCustomize tab on the Settings screen.
Administrator access is required to change this setting. For more information, see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60.

5. Select how the usage data is displayed (Line chart orPie chart).

6. Select which types of usage data to include in the report (Viewing/sharing, Interactive touch
or both).

T I P

Select bothViewing/sharing and Interactive touch to generate a report that provides
comparative data on the selected options.

7. You can use the default Threshold: at least and Touch(es) per values. However, if the
interactive touch information is obscuring the viewing/sharing information in a report, use a
touches per minute threshold value that enables you to see viewing/sharing information in a
report.

T I P

Click More display options to select a different time unit to measure the X-axis time frame
in reports. The default unit is weekly.
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8. Select the check box next to the institutions or groups you want to include in the report.

T I P

Find institutions by using either of the following options:

o Use the search function to find an institution in your inventory list (seeUsing the
search function on page 18).

o Click the drop-down list next to theSearch button to find a group of institutions.

9. Click Generate Report.

TheCompared hardware use report appears in a new window.

g To export and save the Compared hardware use report

1. Browse to theCompared hardware use report you want to save.

2. Select a file format from the drop-down list.

3. Click Export.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.

Combined software use report
TheCombined software use report enables you to generate a line graph or pie chart that identifies the
software applications most commonly used with interactive whiteboards in the institutions across
your enterprise or district. This report enables you to compare how institutions across your enterprise
or district use their interactive whiteboards with your enterprise or district’s most popular software
applications. Use this report to show how software applications are used by comparing usage
patterns based on the following:

l Interactive touch

l Viewing or displaying information

l Viewing or displaying information versus interactive touch
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EXAMPLE

Using this report
Use theCombined software use report to do the following:

l Compare the total number of hours each software application is used to view information
versus generating interactive touch usage. You can then identify the top software applications
that were used and the level of interactive touch that each one generated.

l Track the usage patterns of new software applications and determine how much and how they
are being used.

EXAMPLE

If your enterprise or district has invested in a software application designed to facilitate and
encourage interactive usage, track the use of the software application and determine
whether it’s being used to its full potential.

l Reduce the touches threshold to determine how often a software application is used to present
information.
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Generating a Combined software use report
Use the following procedure to generate aCombined software use report.

g To generate a Combined software use report

1. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

2. Browse to theSelected report type list, and then click Combined software use report.

TheCombined software use: Select report options are displayed.

3. Select a start date and end date for your report.

4. Click More time options to select which days of the week to view usage data from.

NOTE

The default days to include criteria is specified in theCustomize tab on the Settings screen.
Administrator access is required to change this setting. For more information, see
Customizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60.

5. Select which types of usage data to include in the report (Viewing/sharing, Interactive touch
or both).

T I P

Select bothViewing/sharing and Interactive touch to generate a report that provides
comparative data on the selected options.

6. You can use the default Threshold: at least and Touch(es) per values. However, if the
interactive touch information is obscuring the viewing/sharing information in a report, use a
touches per minute threshold value that enables you to see viewing/sharing information in a
report.

T I P

Click More display options to select a different time unit to measure the X-axis time frame
in reports. The default unit is weekly.
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7. Click More display options, and then select how usage data will be filtered. Select one of the
following options:

Option Description

Top...applications Type the number of most used software applications you want to include
in a report.

NOTE

Software application use is based on the type of usage data you
choose to include in the report. If you selected bothViewing/Sharing
and interactive touch, software application use is filtered on the time
an application was used for viewing and sharing information.

In focus for more
than...minutes
per...

Specify theminimum number of minutes per hour, day, week or month,
that a software application has been displayed on selected institutions’
interactive whiteboards before it is included in the report.

8. Select the check box next to the institutions you want to include in the report.

T I P

Find institutions by using either of the following options:

o Use the search function to find an institution in your inventory list (seeUsing the
search function on page 18).

o Click the drop-down list next to theSearch button to find a group of institutions.

9. Click Generate Report.

TheCombined software use report appears in a new window.

g To export and save the Combined software use report

1. Browse to theCombined software use report you want to save.

2. Select a file format from the drop-down list.

3. Click Export.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.
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Bulb status report
Use theBulb status report to select institutions from your inventory and obtain information on how
many hours their projector’s bulbs have been in use. You can select to display institutions with
projector bulbs that require the following:

l Replace bulb immediately

l Replace bulb soon

l No action

NOTE

The projector bulb life status shown in a report is based on values assigned to the caution and
warning values in SMART Vantage software. Administrator access is required to configure bulb
notification values (seeConfiguring projector bulb warning notifications on page 62).

EXAMPLE
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Using this report
Use theBulb status report to reduce the lead time on projector bulb purchases by placing your order
based on a projector bulb’s current life expectancy status. This reduces downtime when a bulb
expires.

I MPORTANT

The default projector bulb warning notification threshold values used in reports are based on
projectors operating in standardmode. If an institution’s projectors are configured to operate in
economy mode, consult the SMART Board interactive whiteboard system user’s for these
projectors for more information on threshold values.

Obtain information on your institution’s projector bulbs includes the following:

l A bulb’s life expectancy status

l How many hours the bulb has been in use

Generating a Bulb status report
Use the following procedure to generate aBulb status report.

g To generate a Bulb status report

1. Click Reports.

TheNew Report window appears.

2. Browse to theSelected report type list, and then click Bulb status.

TheBulb status report options appear.
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3. Select which bulb life status information to include in a report:

Option Description

Display red (warning) - replace bulb
immediately

Identifies which projector bulbs are close to
the end of their predicted life span and should
be replaced immediately.

Display yellow (caution) - replace soon Identifies which projector bulbs are
approaching the end of their predicted life and
should be replaced soon.

Display green (normal) - no action
required

Identifies which projector bulbs have
sufficient life expectancy and do not need to
be replaced.

T I P

o You can use the default set of bulb notification values or add your own values. For
more information, seeAssigning bulb warning notification values on page 63.

o Information on bulbs that need to be replaced immediately and bulbs that need to be
replaced soon are displayed in a report by default. To display more bulb life status
data, select Display green (normal) - no action required.

4. Select the check box next to the projector you want to include in the report:

T I P

Find projectors by using either of the following options:

o Use the search function to find an institution in your inventory list (seeUsing the
search function on page 18).

o Click the drop-down list next to theSearch button to find a group of institutions.

5. Click Generate Report.

TheBulb status report for your projectors appears in a new window.

g To export and save the Bulb status report

1. Browse to the Bulb status report you want to save.

2. Select a file format from the drop-down list.

3. Click Export.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.
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This chapter is intended for administrators of SMART Vantage technology-management software. It
explains how to configure andmanage SMART Vantage software and SMART Vantage Enterprise
software. Youmust log on as an administrator to access the features and functionality described in
this chapter. For more information on user access levels, seeAbout roles and permissions on page 7.
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Configuring and managing a SMART Vantage
Institution software implementation
This section explains the setup procedures youmust complete before obtaining usage data from your
SMART Board interactive whiteboards and bulb life status from your projectors.

I MPORTANT

SMART Vantage softwaremust be been installed on your institution’s server and be configured and
activated before you can start the procedures in this chapter. SMART Vantage softwaremust have
a network connection to the interactive whiteboards and projectors in your institution that you want
to manage.

T I PS

l For information on installing SMART Vantage Institution level software, see theSMART
Vantage installation guide (smarttech.com/kb/170154).

l For information on logging onto and navigating the SMART Vantage administrator interface,
see Logging onto the user interface on page 8 andSMART Vantage software on page 10.

You begin configuring your SMART Vantage institution software by doing the following:

1. Setting the name of your institution in SMART Vantage software (seeSetting an institution
name on the next page).

2. Adding interactive whiteboards and projectors to SMART Vantage software’s inventory list
(seeAdding items to your inventory on the next page).

3. Configuring the inventory listing of each interactive whiteboard and projector (seeCreating,
editing, and deleting groups of inventory items on page 57).

4. Adding a projector password to enable SMART Vantage software to apply powermanagement
schedules and to obtain bulb life status from projectors that have password protected service
menus (seeAdding a projector password on page 59).

5. Customizing the institution schedule, which determines what time your projectors are placed in
Standby mode and which sets the default filter data used in reports (seeCustomizing the
powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60).

6. Configuring projector bulb life status notifications and selecting an e-mail address to send them
to (seeConfiguring projector bulb warning notifications on page 62).
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Manage your SMART Vantage institution software implementation by doing the following:

l Enabling the autodiscovery feature to enable SMART Vantage software to continue collecting
usage data from interactive whiteboards when the computer connecting them to your network
changes to a different computer (seeEnabling autodiscovery on page 64).

l Editing and deleting inventory item details (Editing and deleting inventory items on page 66).

l Checking an inventory item’s connection status to SMART Vantage software (seeChecking
the connection of an inventory item on page 66).

l Manually turning on your projectors or placing them in Standby mode (seeManually controlling
the power status of projectors on page 67).

Setting an institution name
Setting a name for your school or institution helps identify your hosting of SMART Vantage software
in usage reports and projector bulb status notifications.

g To set a name for your institution

1. Click Settings.

TheSettings window appears.

2. Click theCustomize tab.

TheCustomize dialog box appears.

3. Browse to theYour Institution dialog box and type a name for your institution in theName box.

4. Click Save.

The name for your institution is saved.

Adding items to your inventory
You can add interactive whiteboards and projectors to your SMART Vantage inventory list in either of
these two ways:

Manually adding individual interactive whiteboards and projectors using theNew System screen

OR

Importing details of your institution’s interactive whiteboards and projectors in a CSV file.
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NOTE

Interactive whiteboard and bulb life status data is available approximately 15minutes after you add
a device to the SMART Vantage software inventory.

T I P

You can also export a CSV file containing details of all the interactive whiteboards and projectors
that SMART Vantage software is managing.

Manually adding an inventory item
TheNew System screen enables you tomanually add an interactive whiteboard or projector to your
SMART Vantage inventory list.

I MPORTANT

The projectors you add to the SMART Vantage inventory list must be connected to your
institution’s network either directly or through the computer connected to the interactive whiteboard
they are being used with. For more information on connecting your interactive whiteboard and
projector to a network, see the SMART Board interactive whiteboard system user’s guide for the
systems you are connecting.

NOTE

If you’re adding an interactive whiteboard system to your inventory, use theNew System screen to
enter details of the system’s interactive whiteboard and projector in the same inventory listing.

T I PS

l Record the host name or IP address of the computer connected to each interactive
whiteboard and projector that you want to add to your inventory. If a projector you’re adding is
connected directly to your network, record the IP address of the projector. SMART Vantage
software needs the IP address to identify and connect to each interactive whiteboard and
projector that you add to your inventory list.

l For information on obtaining the IP address of a projector connected directly to your network,
see the relevant SMART Board interactive whiteboard system user's guide.

l SMART Vantage Institution software will automatically detect the serial number of the an
interactive whiteboard’s controller and not the actual serial number of the interactive
whiteboard itself. See below for information on where you can add a serial number to the
details of each interactive whiteboard inventory listing.
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g To add an interactive whiteboard to your inventory

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Inventory tab.

TheManage Inventory dialog box appears.

3. Click New System.

The system information dialog box appears.

4. Type the following information in the relevant text boxes:

Text box Information

Location The physical location of this interactive whiteboard

EXAMPLE

The room number an interactive whiteboard is located in

Notes Optional information about this interactive whiteboard

T I P

Add information identifying whichmodel of interactive whiteboard this
inventory listing is associated with. This information is particularly useful
in situations where you’re using a centralized inventory management
system that includes many interactive whiteboards and projectors.

NOTE

If you want to add the interactive whiteboard to a group, select a group from theGroups drop-
down list. For more information on groups, seeCreating, editing, and deleting groups of
inventory items on page 57.

5. Scroll to theSMART Board interactive whiteboard details section, and then type the host name
or IP address of the computer connected to the interactive whiteboard you’re adding in the
Host/IP address box.
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6. Click Connect.

When you click theConnect button SMART Vantage software attempts to connect to the
computer connected to the interactive whiteboard you’re adding.

o If the connection is successful, a message appears confirming the connection and the
following information is displayed:

o The interactive whiteboardmodel number

o The controller serial number

o If the connection is unsuccessful, a message appears indicating that an interactive
whiteboard wasn’t found at the IP address that you typed.

NOTE

If you don’t click theConnect button before you save your interactive whiteboard
information, SMART Vantage software keeps attempting to connect to your interactive
whiteboard approximately every 15minutes.

T I P

Check the network connection to your interactive whiteboard if you’re unable to establish a
connection with SMART Vantage software.

7. Type the following information in the appropriate boxes:

Text box Information

Asset ID The ID number your institution assigned to this interactive whiteboard

Interactive
whiteboard serial
number

The serial number of this interactive whiteboard

T I P

SMART Vantage software doesn’t automatically recognize an
interactive whiteboard’s serial number. Adding the serial number can be
helpful for identifying an interactive whiteboard for inventory
management purposes.

Date installed The date your interactive whiteboard was installed

8. Click Save Changes.

Your interactive whiteboard is added to your inventory of devices that SMART Vantage
software is managing.
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g To add a projector to your inventory

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Inventory tab.

TheManage Inventory dialog box appears.

3. Click New System.

The system information dialog box appears.

4. Type the following information the appropriate text boxes:

Text box Information

Location The physical location of this projector

EXAMPLE

The room number a projector is located in

Notes Optional information about this projector

T I P

Add information identifying whichmodel of projector this inventory listing
is associated with. This information is particularly useful in situations
where you’re using centralized inventory management system that
includes many interactive whiteboards and projectors.

NOTE

If you want to add the projector to a group, select a group from theGroups drop-down list. For
more information on groups, seeCreating, editing, and deleting groups of inventory items on
page 57.

5. If you want to turn your projector off according to a powermanagement schedule, select Turn
off according to the schedule. For more information on creating a powermanagement
schedule, seeCustomizing the powermanagement and reporting schedule on page 60.

6. Scroll to theProjector details section, and then type the host name or IP address of the
projector you’re adding in theHost/IP address box.

I MPORTANT

Youmust also type a hostname or IP address in theSMART interactive whiteboard details
section text box. This can be any value and is not used for any connection purposes.
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7. Click Connect.

When you click the button Connect SMART Vantage software attempts to connect to the
projector.

If the connection is successful, a message appears confirming the connection and the
following information is displayed:

o The projector model number

o TheMAC address

o The projector serial number

If the connection is unsuccessful, a message appears indicating that a projector wasn’t found
at the IP address that you typed.

NOTE

If you don’t click theConnect button before you save your projector information, SMART
Vantage software keeps attempting to connect to your projector approximately every 15
minutes.

T I P

Check the network connection to your projector if you’re unable to establish a connection
with your SMART Vantage institution software.

8. Type following information in the appropriate boxes:

Text box Information

Asset ID The ID number your institution assigned to
this projector

Date installed The date this projector was installed
Password The password used to access the projector’s

servicemenu
Formore information on adding projector
passwords to SMART Vantage software, see
Adding a projector password on page 59.

9. Click Save Changes.

Your projector is added to your inventory of devices that SMART Vantage software is
managing.

Importing and exporting inventory lists
You can addmultiple items to the inventory of devices SMART Vantage software is managing by
importing a CSV file containing details of your institution’s interactive whiteboards and projectors.
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You can also export a CSV file containing details of the interactive whiteboards and projectors in your
inventory.

NOTES

l Interactive whiteboards and projectors already listed in your SMART Vantage inventory will
not be added again.

l If you want to turn off projectors you import according to a powermanagement schedule,
browse to theManage Inventory window and individually edit each projector’s profile by
enabling this feature. See step five in the procedure To add a projector to your inventory in
Manually adding an inventory item on page 50.

T I P

You can import a CSV file again at a later time, for example, when you complete a new installation
of SMART Vantage software.

g To create a CSV file of your interactive whiteboards and projectors

1. Use a database or spreadsheet program to create a document containing the column headings
listed in step 2 below. Refer to your software’s Help system or user’s guide for more
information.

T I P

Use the To export a CSV file containing inventory items procedure on page 54 to obtain a
template of the spreadsheet and to identify which column headings to include. This
procedure can be used even if you haven’t added any items to your SMART Vantage
software inventory.
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2. Begin adding details of your institution’s interactive whiteboards and projectors to the
spreadsheet or database. Use the table below to identify the information required for each
device. The information varies based on the device and how the devices are connected to your
network.

NOTE

The information identified below is theminimum required to add interactive whiteboards and
projectors to your SMART Vantage inventory.

Device Network Required information

Interactive
whiteboard

Connected to
your institution’s
network through
a computer

Host/IP Address and Location home

Projector Connected to
your institution’s
network through
a computer

Host/IP Address and Location home

I MPORTANT

Youmust also type the Host/IP Address in the
Projector Host/IP Address box.

Projector Connected to the
network

Projector Host/IP Address and Location home

I MPORTANT

Youmust also type the Projector Host/IP Address in
theHost/IP Address box.

3. Save the database or spreadsheet as a CSV file.

g To import a CSV file containing inventory items

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Inventory tab.

TheManage Inventory dialog box appears.

3. Click Import.

The Import page appears.

4. Click Browse.

TheChoose File to Upload dialog box appears.

5. Browse to and select the CSV file.

6. Click Open.
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7. Click Submit.

A dialog box appears confirming how many systems were added to your inventory.

g To export a CSV file containing inventory items

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Inventory tab.

TheManage Inventory dialog box appears.

3. Click Export.

The File Download dialog box appears.

4. Click Save.

5. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.

Creating, editing, and deleting groups of inventory items
SMART Vantage software enables you to efficiently manage your inventory of interactive
whiteboards and projectors by creating groups and then adding inventory items to a group. Creating a
group of interactive whiteboards and projectors enables you to easily and efficiently apply your
institution’s powermanagement and reporting schedule to a group of inventory items.

Using groups also enables you to easily select inventory items for inclusion in reports you generate.

g To add a group

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Groups tab.

TheManageGroups dialog box appears.

3. Click Add Group.

TheCreate a group to organize your systems dialog box appears.

4. Type a name for your new group in theGroup Name dialog box.
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5. Add an interactive whiteboard, projector or existing group by using one of the following
procedures:

o Browse the inventory list and select the check box next to the interactive whiteboard or
projector you want to add.

o Use the search function to find and then select an interactive whiteboard or projector.

o Use the groups drop-down list to find and then select an interactive whiteboard or
projector from a group you previously created.

6. Click Save Changes.

g To edit a group’s details

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Groups tab.

TheManageGroups dialog box appears.

3. Select the group you want to edit, and then click Edit.

TheCreate a group to organize your systems dialog box appears.

4. Edit the details of your group.

5. Click Save Changes.

I MPORTANT

l Deleting a group of interactive whiteboards and projectors does not affect their individual
inventory item listings.

l If you applied a powermanagement schedule to your projectors at a group level, the schedule
still applies to the individual projectors when the group they belong to is deleted.
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g To delete a group

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Groups tab.

TheManageGroups dialog box appears.

3. Select the group you want to delete, and then click Delete.

A message appears asking you to confirm that you want to remove the selected group.

4. Click Yes.

Adding a projector password

I MPORTANT

If your projectors require a password to access their servicemenus, youmust add this password to
SMART Vantage software. You are unable to retrieve bulb life status information and to apply a
projector powermanagement schedule to these projectors until you add a password.

T I P

For information on projector passwords, see the SMART Board interactive whiteboard system
user’s guide for your projector.

You can use two different procedures to add projector passwords to SMART Vantage software. Your
choice of procedure depends on whether you want to use the same password to access all the
projectors in your inventory or to add projector-specific passwords.

Procedure Explanation

Adding a default password Add a default password if all your institution’s projectors use the
same password to access their servicemenus. This password is
used to access all projectors you add to your SMART Vantage
institution software inventory.

Adding a password to a
projector’s inventory listing
details.

Add projector-specific passwords if your institution’s projectors each
use a different password to access their servicemenu. Projector-
specific passwords are added to a projector’s inventory listing details
(seeManually adding an inventory item on page 50).

I MPORTANT

When you add a projector-specific password SMART Vantage
software uses it as the default password to access the projector
associated with it.
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g To add a default projector password

1. Click Settings.

TheSettings window appears.

2. Click theCustomize tab.

TheCustomize dialog box appears.

3. Scroll to theProjector password section.

4. Type a password in theDefault projector password box.

5. Click Save.

g To add a projector-specific password

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Inventory tab.

TheManage Inventory dialog box appears.

3. Scroll to and select the projector that you want to add a password to, and then click Edit.

The system information page appears.

4. Scroll to theProjector details box, and then type the password in thePassword box.

5. Click Save Changes.

Customizing the power management and reporting schedule
You can customize and apply a schedule tomanage the power status of projectors in your inventory.
Projectors added to the schedule are automatically placed in Standby mode at a time determined by
the schedule, and they remain in Standby mode until they’re manually turned on again.

The schedule used tomanage the power status of your projectors, is also used in reports as the
default schedule that determines the timeframe of recorded interactive whiteboard usage information
that appears in a report. You can customize the schedule in each report you generate.
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I MPORTANT

Actions that are based on your schedule only run once within a 24 hour time period. If an action has
run (for example placing projectors in Standby mode) and youmake changes to your schedule, the
changes youmake are not applied until the next time period. Time periods run frommidnight to
midnight.

g To customize the institution schedule

1. Click Settings.

The Settings window appears.

2. Click theCustomize tab.

TheCustomize dialog box appears.

3. Scroll to theSchedule section.

4. Select theDays check boxes for the days you want your powermanagement schedule to apply
to.

5. Click in theStart time box and scroll to select a start time.

6. Click in theEnd time box and scroll to select an end time.

7. Click Save Changes.

Adding projectors to and removing them from the schedule
Use the following procedures to add projectors to or remove projectors from your school or
institution’s SMART Vantage software schedule.

I MPORTANT

You can apply one change to your schedule within a 24 hour time period. If youmakemore changes
to your schedule within the same time period, changes are not applied until the next time period.
Time periods run frommidnight to midnight.

T I PS

l Use the search function to find projectors you want to add to your schedule. For more
information on using the search function, seeUsing the search function on page 18.

l Use the group function to create a group of projectors, and then apply your schedule to that
group. For more information on creating groups, seeCreating, editing, and deleting groups of
inventory items on page 57.
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g To add a projector or group of projectors to the power management schedule

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click Control Systems.

TheControl Systems dialog box appears.

3. Select the check box next to the projector you want to add to your schedule.

4. Click Enable.

The projector’s Scheduled standby status changes toEnabled.

g To remove a projector or group of projectors from the power management schedule

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click Control Systems.

TheControl Systems dialog box appears.

3. Clear the check box next to the projector you want to remove from your schedule.

4. Click Disable Schedule.

The selected projector is removed from your schedule.

Configuring projector bulb warning notifications
TheNotifications tab enables you to configure SMART Vantage software to automatically send an e-
mail warning you when projectors in your inventory have reached a bulb life status notification
threshold (seeEnabling e-mail notifications on page 64).

You can use themanufacturer’s default bulb warning notification threshold values or assign your own.

I MPORTANT

l Always reset the LampHours value in your projector after you replace a bulb, because
SMART Vantage software uses a projector’s LampHours value to generate caution and
warning notifications. For information on resetting the lamp hour counter in a projector, see
the SMART Board interactive whiteboard system user’s guide for your projector.
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l SMART Vantage software does not detect whether your projectors operate in standard or
Economy mode. The default bulb warning notification threshold values used in reports are
based on standardmode. If your institution’s projectors are configured to operate in economy
mode, consult the SMART Board interactive whiteboard system user’s guide for your
projector for information on threshold values for projectors operating in Economy mode.

NOTES

The bulb warning notification threshold values you assign determine the bulb status displayed in
reports.

You can select to display the following bulb status icons in reports:

Icon Status Description

Warning Replace bulb immediately

Caution Replace bulb soon

Normal No action required

Assigning bulb warning notification values
SMART Vantage software has a default set of bulb warning notification values. You can use these
values to determine the life expectancy of bulbs in your inventory. However, you can also use the
following procedure to configure your own bulb life expectancy notification threshold values for
projectors in your inventory.

NOTE

These values are used to determine the projector bulb life status displayed in reports.

g To set a projector bulb notification value

1. Click Settings.

TheSettings window appears.

2. Click theNotifications tab.

TheNotifications dialog box appears.

3. Scroll to theNotifications values section.

4. Select a projector from the list.

5. Type a value in theAlert andWarning hours boxes.
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6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 for each projector bulb you want to set notification values for.

7. Click Save Changes.

Enabling e-mail notifications
Follow the instructions below to enable email notifications containing information on the status of
projector bulb life expectancies.

g To enable e-mail notifications

1. Click Settings.

TheSettings window appears.

2. Click Notifications tab.

TheNotifications dialog box appears.

3. Scroll to theAutodiscovery section, and then select Enable E-mail Notifications.

4. Type the notification report recipient’s e-mail address in theE-mail Address box.

5. Click Save Changes.

Enabling autodiscovery
You can use the autodiscovery feature to enable SMART Vantage software to continue acquiring
interactive whiteboard usage when different computers are used to connect the same interactive
whiteboard to your network.

SMART Vantage software uses the IP address of the computer connecting an interactive whiteboard
to your network to identify and obtain usage data. If the autodiscovery feature is disabled and the IP
address of a connecting computer changes, the connection between SMART Vantage software and
the interactive whiteboard is lost. No further usage data will be recorded.

EXAMPLE

A system administrator uses his or her laptop to connect an interactive whiteboard to your network.
The interactive whiteboard is added to the SMART Vantage inventory using the system
administrator’s computer’s IP address and begins sending usage data to your SMART Vantage
software. The system administrator then disconnects their laptop from the interactive whiteboard
and connects a different computer with a different IP address.

If autodiscovery is enabled, SMART Vantage software detects the new computer and determines
that the interactive whiteboard was previously added as an inventory item and establishes a
connection to the interactive whiteboard. SMART Vantage software begins acquiring usage data.
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I MPORTANT

SMART Product Drivers and SMART Vantage enabler softwaremust be installed on the computer
used to connect an interactive whiteboard to your network. For more information, see theSMART
Vantage Installation guide (smarttech.com/kb/170154).

g To enable autodiscovery

1. Click Settings.

TheSettings window appears.

2. Click theCustomize tab.

3. Scroll down to theAutodiscovery section.

4. Select theAutodiscovery check box.

5. Select Continuous, Hourly, Daily orWeekly from theAutodiscovery Interval drop-down list.

T I P

TheAutodiscovery Interval drop-down list enables you to select how often SMART Vantage
software polls your network for connected interactive whiteboards. This feature is useful
when you want to limit the volume of network traffic generated by SMART Vantage software.

6. Click Save Changes.

g To disable autodiscovery

1. Click Settings.

TheSettings window appears.

2. Click theCustomize tab.

3. Scroll to theAutodiscovery section.

4. Clear theAutodiscovery check box.

5. Click Save Changes.
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Editing and deleting inventory items
You can use theSystems Manager tab to edit or delete SMART Board interactive whiteboard or
projector listings from your SMART Vantage software inventory.

g To edit an inventory item

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Inventory tab.

TheManage Inventory dialog box appears.

3. Select an inventory item, and then click Edit.

The system information window appears.

4. Edit the details of the institution.

5. Click Save Changes.

g To delete an inventory item

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theManage Inventory tab.

TheManage Inventory dialog box appears.

3. Select an inventory item, and then click Delete.

A message appears asking you to confirm that you want to remove the item from the list.

4. Click Yes.

Checking the connection of an inventory item
You can check the connection status of your inventory items to SMART Vantage software from the
Manage Inventory tab in the SystemManager screen.

The symbol in theStatus column next to each inventory listing indicates the connection status of the
interactive whiteboard or projector.

This table provides a description of what each connection status symbol means.
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Symbol SMART Vantage software connection status

Connected to all of the devices associated with this inventory listing

Not connected to any device associated with this inventory listing

Connected to one of the devices associated with this inventory listing

T I P

Hover your cursor over the status symbol of an inventory listing that contains both
an interactive whiteboard and a projector to see the connection status of each
device.

Attempting to connect to the devices associated with this inventory listing

NOTE

SMART Vantage software keeps attempting to connect to an interactive whiteboard or projector at
approximately 15minute intervals.

Manually controlling the power status of projectors
TheControl System tab includes buttons that enable you tomanually turn on projectors in your
inventory list or place them in Standby mode. You can also select multiple projectors or a group
containing projectors, and then turn them all on or place them all in Standby mode simultaneously.

I MPORTANT

l SMART Vantage software does not update the power status of projectors in your inventory in
real time. The indicated power status of your projectors in theManage Inventory tab is
updated each time SMART Vantage software polls your network. For more information, see
About time delay considerations on page 13.

l Projectors can bemanually turned on from Standby mode only.

T I P

Use the search function to find a projector or the group drop-down list to find groups you created
that contain projectors. For more information on creating groups, seeCreating, editing, and deleting
groups of inventory items on page 57.
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g To manually turn on a projector

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theControl Systems tab.

TheControl Systems dialog box appears.

3. Select the check box next to the projector you want to turn on.

I MPORTANT

If you try to turn on a projector while it is in the process of going into Standby mode, the
projector ignores your command. Youmust send the command again for it to be applied.

4. Click Power On.

The selected projector turns on.

g To manually place a projector in Standby mode

1. Click System Manager.

TheSystemManager window appears.

2. Click theControl Systems tab.

TheControl Systems dialog box appears.

3. Select the check box next to the projector you want to place in Standby mode.

4. Click Standby.

The selected projector is placed in Standby mode.

Configuring and managing a SMART Vantage
Enterprise software implementation
This section explains the set-up procedures youmust complete before obtaining usage data from
SMART Board interactive whiteboards and projector bulb life status from schools or institutions that
have implemented SMART Vantage software.
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I MPORTANT

SMART Vantage Enterprise softwaremust be been installed on a server with Internet access, and
be configured and activated before you can start the procedures in this chapter.

T I PS

l For information on installing SMART Vantage Enterprise software, see theSMART Vantage
installation guide (smarttech.com/kb/170154).

l For information on logging onto and navigating the SMART Vantage Enterprise administrator
interface, see Logging onto the user interface on page 8 andSMART Vantage Enterprise
software on page 12.

You begin configuring your SMART Vantage Enterprise software implementation by doing the
following:

1. Adding schools or institutions that have implemented SMART Vantage software to your
inventory list (seeAdding an institution to your inventory below and Importing and exporting
inventory lists on page 71)

2. Customizing the default report time frame, which sets the default filter data used in reports (see
Customizing the default reporting schedule on page 73)

Manage your SMART Vantage Enterprise software implementation by doing the following:

l Editing and deleting inventory item details (seeEditing and deleting institution listings on page
73)

l Checking a school or institution’s connection status to SMART Vantage Enterprise software
(seeChecking the connection of an inventory item on page 74)

Adding an institution to your inventory
TheManage Institutions dialog box enables you to add an institution to your SMART Vantage
Enterprise software inventory list.

I MPORTANT

The institutions you addmust have SMART Vantage software installed and configured on their
institution’s server.
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T I P

Before you add an institution to your inventory, ensure that you have the following information about
the institution’s server hosting SMART Vantage software:

l The fully qualified host name or IP address of the server

l The server’s port number (by default SMART Vantage institution software uses port number
80)

g To add an institution

1. Click Institution Manager.

TheManage Institutions dialog box appears.

2. Click Add Institution.

The institution information window appears.

3. Type the following information in the appropriate boxes:

Text box Information

Name A name for the institution

T I P

The name you choose will be used to
identify the institution in your inventory list.

Host/IP address The host or IP address of the server hosting
an institution’s installation of SMART
Vantage software

Port The port number assigned to the institution’s
server hosting SMART Vantage software

T I P

The default/recommended port number is
80.
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4. Click Test Connection.

When you click on the Test Connection button, SMART Vantage Enterprise attempts to
connect to the institution server hosting SMART Vantage software.

o If the connection is successful, a message appears confirming the connection.

o If the connection is unsuccessful, a message appears prompting you to check the
Host/IP address and port number.

NOTE

If you don’t click the Test Connection button before you save, SMART Vantage Enterprise
software keeps attempting to connect to the institution approximately every 15minutes.

5. Click Save Changes.

Importing and exporting inventory lists
You can addmultiple institutions to the list of institutions SMART Vantage Enterprise software is
managing, by importing a CSV file containing details of the institutions.

You can also export a CSV file containing details of the institutions in your SMART Vantage
institution inventory.

T I P

You can import a CSV file containing details of your SMART Vantage Enterprise inventory at a later
time, for example, when you complete a new installation of SMART Vantage Enterprise software.

g To create a CSV file of institutions

1. Use a database or spreadsheet program to create a document containing the column headings
listed below. Refer to your software’s Help system or user’s guide for more information.

T I P

Use the To export a CSV file containing inventory items procedure on page 71 to obtain a
template of the spreadsheet to identify which column headings to include. This procedure
can be used even if you haven’t added any institutions to your SMART Vantage Enterprise
software inventory.

Column name Type Description

Name String The name of the institution
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Column name Type Description

Host/IP address String The fully qualified host name or IP address of the server
hosting SMART Vantage software

Port String The port number of the the server hosting SMART
Vantage software

2. Add details of your institution to the spreadsheet or database.

3. Save the database or spreadsheet as a CSV file.

g To import a CSV file containing inventory items

1. Click Institution Manager.

TheManage Institutions page appears.

2. Click Import Institutions.

The Import Institutions page appears.

3. Click Browse.

TheChoose File to Upload dialog box appears.

4. Browse to and select the CSV file.

5. Click Open.

6. Click Submit.

A dialog box appears confirming how many institutions were added to your inventory.

NOTE

Institutions already listed in your inventory aren’t added again.

g To export a CSV file containing inventory items

1. Click Institution Manager.

TheManage Institutions page appears.

2. Click Export Institutions.

The File Download dialog box appears.

3. Click Save.

4. Browse to a folder, type a name for the file, and then click Save.
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Customizing the default reporting schedule
The default reporting schedule determines the time frame over which your institution’s interactive
whiteboard and projector usage data appears in your reports. For more information on generating
reports, seeGenerating SMART Vantage Enterprise reports on page 31.

You can customize the default reporting schedule by using the following procedure.

g To customize the default reporting schedule

1. Click Settings.

TheCustomize screen appears.

2. Scroll to theDefault report time frame section.

3. Select theDays check boxes for the days on which you want usage data to appear in your
reports.

4. Click in theStart time box and scroll to select a start time.

5. Click in theEnd time box and scroll to select an end time.

6. Click Save Changes.

Editing and deleting institution listings
You can use the InstitutionManager window to edit or delete an institution in your inventory.

g To edit an institution

1. Click Institution Manager.

TheManage Institutions dialog box appears.

2. Select an institution, and then click Edit.

The institution information window appears.

3. Edit the details of the institution.

4. Click Save Changes.

g To delete an institution from your inventory

1. Click Institution Manager.

TheManage Institutions dialog box appears.
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2. Select an institution, and then click Delete.

A message appears asking you to confirm that you want to remove the institution from the list

3. Click Yes.

The selected institution is removed from the inventory list.

Checking the connection of an inventory item
You can check the connection status of the institutions listed in your SMART Vantage Enterprise
software inventory from the InstitutionManager screen.

The symbol in theStatus column next to each inventory listing indicates the connection status of the
institution.

This table provides a description of what each connection status symbol means.

Symbol SMART Vantage Enterprise software connection status

Connected to the institution associated with this inventory listing

T I P

You can hover your cursor over an institution’s status symbol to check the
connection status of interactive whiteboards and projectors related to this
institution.

Not connected to the institution associated with this inventory listing

NOTE

SMART Vantage Enterprise software keeps attempting to connect to an institution
at approximately 15minute intervals.
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Chapter 5: Troubleshooting
I MPORTANT

This troubleshooting section is intended for IT administrators and others experienced with
customizing, deploying and administeringWindex® software in a networked environment.

T I P

Visit the SMART Vantage support page to access more troubleshooting articles and information.

Before you begin
Before you begin troubleshooting a SMART Vantage or SMART Vantage Enterprise software
installation, ensure the following:

l The server hosting SMART Vantage software is using theWindows Server® 2008 R2
operating system with the latest updates.

l No other software is running on the server that uses port 80, such as IIS, WAMP, Apache™
web server.

l The required port numbers are open and aren’t blocked by a firewall or other network items. For
more information, see theSMART Vantage installation guide (smarttech.com/kb/170154).

l You’re logged on as a local administrator.

l The language of the server hosting SMART Vantage software is set to U.S. English, which is
the only language currently supported.
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Troubleshooting information
Issue Cause Solution
InWindows Server 2008,
you’re unable to select a
start date or end date from
the calendars in theSelect
report options section of a
new report.

The default security restrictions
of Internet Explorer 8 on
Windows Server 2008 and 2008
R2 interfere with certain SMART
Vantage scripting operations.

A possible solution is to disable
Internet Explorer Enhanced
Security Configuration. To do
this, open Server Manager. Under
Security Information, click
Configure IE ESC. You can
disable it for either users or
administrators.
Add the localhost IP address and
“about:blank’’ to the list of trusted
sites for your browser.
If you’re generating reports using
a computer withWindows XP
operating system, update your
browser to Internet Explorer 8.
Type a start date or end date into
the appropriate boxes.

When you attempt to log
onto the SMART Vantage or
SMART Vantage Enterprise
amessage appears stating
that the user name or
password is invalid.

You typed the incorrect user
name or password.

Confirm that you have the correct
user name and password
assigned to you by your system
administrator.

T I P

User access profiles are
configured in your LDAP server
which authenticates and
authorizes all SMART Vantage
software users.

When you log onto the
SMART Vantage or SMART
Vantage Enterprise user
interface, the page layout is
incorrect. No inventory
items are displayed and
you’re unable to interact with
user interface controls.

The JavaScript is disabled on
your Internet browser.

Enable scripting support for your
Internet browser.
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Issue Cause Solution
When you attempt to log
onto the SMART Vantage or
SMART Vantage Enterprise
user interface, the “SMART
Vantage software 403 error-
Access denied’’ error
message displays.

You don’t have a role assigned to
your SMART Vantage user
account in the LDAP server that
your SMART Vantage software
authenticates against.

Contact your system
administrator and ensure that you
have a role assigned to your
SMART Vantage user account in
the LDAP server that your
SMART Vantage software
authenticates against.

If you try to generate
multiple interactive
whiteboard usage reports
using Internet Explorer 7 or 8
with Compatibility mode
turned on, reports generated
after the first report display a
blank screen.

Internet Explorer Compatibility
mode is on.

Turn off Compatibility mode.
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Issue Cause Solution
You’re unable to obtain
interactive whiteboard
usage or bulb life status data
from one or more of your
interactive whiteboards or
projectors.

There’s no network connection
between the computer connected
to the interactive whiteboard or
projector and the server hosting
SMART Vantage software.
OR
There’s no network connection
between the projector connected
directly to your institution’s
network and the server hosting
SMART Vantage software.

Restore network connectivity
between the interactive
whiteboard or projector and the
server hosting SMART Vantage
software.

Either or both of the
SNMPAgent.exe and
VantageService.exe processes
aren’t running on the computer
connected to an interactive
whiteboard or projector.

Restart the computer connected
to the interactive whiteboard or
projector to launch the
SNMPAgent.exe and
VantageService.exe processes
again.

TheSNMPAgent.exe and
VantageService.exe firewall
exceptions were overwritten on
the computer connected to an
interactive whiteboard or
projector.

AddSNMPAgent.exe and
VantageService.exe firewall
exceptions to the computer
connected to an interactive
whiteboard or projector.

The SMART Vantageenabler
software BAT file that starts the
VantageEnabler.bat file and
SNMPAgent.exe processes on
startup, isn’t installed on the
computer connected to an
interactive whiteboard or
projector that has the Education
Software Installer (ESI) 2012
installed on it.

If the computer connected to an
interactive whiteboard or projector
has ESI 2012 installed on it, the
SMART Vantage enabler
software BAT file must be
installed to ensure the
SNMPAgent.exe and
VantageService.exe services
run on startup. For more
information on installing the
BAT file, see theSMART
Vantage Installation guide
(smarttech.com/kb/170154).

When you log onto the
SMART Vantage or SMART
Vantage Enterprise user
interface, you’re unable to
add or modify inventory
items.

You’re logged on as a report user
and not as an administrator.

Log on as an administrator.
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Issue Cause Solution
You’re unable to export
reports as PNG files.

SMART Vantage software
doesn’t export SMART Board
interactive whiteboard usage or
projector bulb life status data in
PNG format.

Export your reports as CSV files
or upgrade your browser to one of
SMART Vantage software’s other
supported browsers.

You’re unable to obtain bulb
life status data from one of
your institution’s projectors.

The projector requires a
password to access its service
menus and this password hasn’t
been added to your SMART
Vantage Institution software
configuration.

Add the projector’s password to
your SMART Vantage institution
software configuration (for more
information, seeAdding a
projector password on page 59).

The projector is turned off. Turn on the projector.
There is no network connection
between SMART Vantage
Institution software and the
projector.

Restore the network connection
between SMART Vantage
Institution software and the
projector.

The projector’s SNMP agent isn’t
on.

Turn on your projector’s SNMP
agent.

T I P

For information on turning on
your projector’s SNMP agent,
see the SMART Board
interactive whiteboard system
user guide for your projector.
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Issue Cause Solution
Your powermanagement
schedule isn’t placing a
projector in Standby mode.

There’s no network connection
between the computer connected
to the projector and the server
hosting SMART Vantage
software.
OR
There’s no network connection
between the projector connected
directly to your institution’s
network and the server hosting
SMART Vantage software.

Restore network connectivity
between the projector and the
server hosting SMART Vantage
institution software.

The projector has already been
placed into Standby mode once
during a 24 hour time period (time
periods run frommidnight to
midnight).

The action to place the projector
in Standby mode will be applied in
the next time period.

The projector’s SNMP agent isn’t
on.

Turn on your projector’s SNMP
agent.

T I P

For information on turning on
your projector’s SNMP agent,
see the SMART Board
interactive whiteboard system
user guide for your projector.
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